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RFPI-400
PD-3043EⅥPump

Bottles : RFPI-400
Pump (from the left) : PD-3043EⅥ Pump B

PEPI-400U

PD-3043EⅥ Pump

The diameter is approximately 1cm wider than a typical 3cc pump bottle to 
make refilling easier. The capacity is 400mL, suitable for use as a refillable 
toiletries bottle. The product is sustainable, using chemically recycled PET 
as its raw material. The pump has a new design with an aesthetically 
pleasing, smoothly curved head and a non-ribbed closure.

Introducing a New Pump with Smooth Curves
 for Refillable Toiletry Bottles.

Easy to Refill with a Large Neck Diameter!
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RFPI-400
PD-3043EⅥPump

Easy to refill 3cc pump bottle and 
   new beautifully designed pump.

Selection of Easy-Refill bottle series
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PD-3043AⅢR Pump
PD-3043AⅢR Pump B
PD-3043AⅢR Pump L

PD-3043EⅥ Pump
Dose：3.0cc 

400mL

PD-3043EVI Pump B

Easy to refill

Bottle material：
recycle PET /Biomass PET
Molding method: 
injection stretch blow

Shrink film and labeling are also possible. 

　 area on the drawings below indicates 
the maximum printing range for silkscreen printing.

Please contact us for details.
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＊

Material：PP
Molding method: injection

Barrier-free type with tactile 
identifiers on the top surface.

＊1 Also available with unribbed closure as a made-to-order specification.
Barrier-free and high-viscosity type pumps are also available.

＊1

＜same for both front and rear＞ The diameter is about 1 cm larger than 
conventional 3CC pump bottles, making 
it easier to fill from a refill pack.
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Wide-mouth neck 

We use materials from chemical recycling, where collected 
PET bottles are chemically broken down and refined.   This 
container comes from a sustainable ecycling process that 
does not compromise quality. 
On request, we can also produce this container using 
biomass materials. These are produced using molasses 
derived from plants (such as sugar cane) as the raw material, 
so the ethylene used in resin production is plant-based.

A selection of a total of 42 colors, including 19 standard colors, 16 matte colors,and 7 gentle nuanced colors are 
available for PET injection stretch blow molded products.This range of stock colors can shorten the development 
period from product planning to commercialization.   

＊A barrier-free version is also available, with bumps 
　on the sides of the bottle for easy identification.


